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San Francisco Correspondence.
ii:i: A. A. hl.l'!::.i..

Ss" ri:.t -" (i. !!.rnriry 11. 1'7.
.c';n.- - !!: s.tillnij of !!. l.uk rh !;. r is t!.

Ud iri-t- .. '.' jT your mrt. nu'Kin :.:iiv-'.- l fvilii
!!.. M..n.N. T!.- - l.r;.: y ; i, n-- w l...t.:-l-

l""kf.l f.-- and i Mirj...-.-- l to ! Iir.ir vi i

1f,i- - r.-ri wh'.ds freru t'n.- - i...r:!.w th.tt h;-.-

f.-- Tin- - l.t-- t t. ;i d.ty-- . ni.ty !.u ! !..tl --

t'.I.i.' t.i 1) v i h !.. r t.trili;.. : m.c 4.:ij;it tu
1 at Land.

Tho Cholora.
Tl.- - 'art1 " alxnit t!;i 1 i. -.' !i:i- - en-

tirely jir.--.-- t! a.ay. A f.-- i ti urrcd on Uk
.l..-.-.'o- . ..:i t;i-- r trip 1: '.ni Ni.-.tr- i ia to

thi-- nrt. A S'ltjii r !:. I : j :t I l;i-- r

.iii was ln.aril.-i- l !iv l!. 1 M'.k-T-.

aii l i.rtl.-r- i it t t.ikt-- uvt-- r t- lil.tck I'nint. in-a- r

i.'.il.i. . !.i-n- - lay ia 'inaraiitin.' f.r
day-- , and af;i-- r ln-i:- i tl")iou!:!y f.imir Unl. the

-d t- - ciiuif t.i !;cr h;u '. at the fiot .l
Mi--i.- .n ttit-i-- t iwliffe the S.in.l-.vitl- i pal le ts
lie.) fJreat exeit. iiieiit ua- - eau-e- il l..y in r arrival,
and exasperated rimit is freely ciiCiilated tlirough-oii- t

the Si tine to the e"Wt t'.i.it the A'mrhn
liatl arrive;! with i.u- - heritlred caes fif cholera on
luard. and that all the s and niot of
their li.iae had heeii I:t!nl"d : a!-- o. that there
were l";:'ty death.S till the Jia'-a- e. This of cour.se
e i'i-e- d the ; ihh-.-- t exci'enn iit. The younger ior-ti"- ii

(and .t!ie w of the older) of our i.ihahitauts
took a la.--i fond look of tiieir Fair Ophelias'
whenever they ni'-t- . feari!:g that the seoiugc niinlit
ni.iki; way with tln-- tiiey had another
th.itn.-- e to meet on Lull;? Jlridge. by laoonliht.
The reports did t!"t worry jour correspondent at
all, as he Lad lived too lonu in Ilonohi! n. and seen
too iimeh of "T:u: 'oI:nki:." to be afllietetl by
;o-.-- ip tir reports, and was of course serersi- us a
uiin'in-r'- s eve through U all. The next day the
reports tliuiiui.-he-d in size, until filially tln-- tame
down to the fact that there were only three cases
i.r cholera, and a!! w ere convalescent, ainl that the
steamer lay in pi:r;t;:t::ie at This had
a wonderful iailuence in iii;etinr the public nerves,
whii li became much easier, but several persons
were very much put out and annoyed, becau-- e the
passengers would not be permitted to land tor
three i!as. Finally a eiiileinaii. who had a wife
and lamiiy on board, was allo.vc.l to vi.-d- t the ship
w the prov iso tl: Jt he shoiihl remain on board
till the had permission to coim? on shore.
This becoming generally known, the man was
made the bearer of ijaile a number of let'ers.
amtng tliein one from a eiitleman who was ex- -'

peeling a sister-ii- i law. and whose name he had
in the list of passeiigeis. The 1. 'iter stated

that he would meet her on the tug-boa- t as kooii as
the ei s were brought from the ship. The
letter unfortunately was not delivered, but the
man was up to time, g.jt on boai d the tug before
she reached the wharf, and f r lear tf making a
mistake asked one of the passengers if he could
show him .Miss llrown. The lady was pointed out
to LI m . and the inee:i.ig was a s; cae which bullied
description. The lady literally smothered the
man's face with kisses (as sin- - had not seen him for
eighteen years.) A tier this salutation was over
the J'.if'i' l't:!j (about I'D. with the sweetest voice
imaginable, exclaimed : " Oh, my dear .Mr. Jones,
I am so glad you have com. to rescue me from
that dreadful ship." The gentleman was doubly
surprised and somewhat coiii'u.-e- d, to say the least,
but linally he stammered out : ; I'm not Mr.
Jones!" and that there was probably a mistake
somewhere. All explanation followed, and a clear
ca.-- e of iui.-t.il.- cn identiiy was the result. The in-

cident was exceedingly amusing, and wound up
wiih a hearty laugh Iroin the spectators.

Cieut caution was taken by the authorities of
the city to prevent the spread of the uialady, should
it make its appearance, and every steamer from
the isthmus and Nicaragua was thoroughly ex-

amined before being permitted to land passengers.
Had the cholera reached the city the destruction
would have been wholesale, as the place was in a
lil iv condition, owing to the heavy rains and bad
weather, to say nothing of a great number of the
sewers being choked up with filth and dirt.

President Johnson,
Although he has been busy vetoing the admission
of N'ebra.-k- a and Colorado and other measures, and
taking a strong s'and agaiast the impeachment
project, yet for all that has not forgotten the Ha-

waiian as will be seen by his proclamation
of January 2:7th. which it is supposed will be of
some benefit to the Islands. Jn this connection it
will be well to mention that lion. I). C. Mcllucr
has introduced a bill to authorize the establishment
ol a lire o! steamers between this port and the

'I In line is to be a semi-monthl- one,
with a suh.-iii-y of $ loO.OO1). The bill has been re-l- ei

red. but the Commit tetf h ive not reported, l'ar-tie- .-

here art! confident it will pass.
Suar

Shows some improvement, but with no prospect of
going up to thirteen cents this month. The trade
with the interior is beginning to revive and sugars
will find an outlet, w hen it is hoped better prices
will be realized. Ten cents for Xo. Land from
seven to eight tvnls lor lower grades may be con-
sidered it I'. tit- - quotation. 1'ki.k.

1'. S. As I am closing my letter the brig --

p rin it is reported from Honolulu. days passage,
i hear that siie may return to your port.

1!knkvoi.i:n r As-- a m a vrios. In our article of last
week on tlie subject of Leiie-voleii- t Associations,
we ia advertently omitted to mention one of the
oldest and most prosperous the Mechanics" Pene-l- it

Union. This Association has been in existence
during a number of years, and has a large fund
accumulated and invested. A great deal o! moiiey
has been paid out for the benefit of sick members
and ti'ir families. The monthly meetings of the
Society are held at the room of Engine Co. Xo. 2.

many of the members of which also belong to the
Per.etit Union.

A healthy livalry is now going on between
the two native female benevolent societies of Ho-

nolulu, under the leadership r.- - pet lively of Her
Maje.-t- y Queen Emma and of the Hon. Mis. Pishop.
The Queen, it will be remembered, was mainly the
prime mover in bringing about the erection of that
noble Pis' 'nation which bears her name, and since
her letarir from abroad she has been just ns active
its ever in exciting and directing the charitable in-

stincts of her country-wome- n, and in relieving the
sick and needy. These ell'orts to relieve the sutl'er-ing- s

of the poor ami dying, are worthy of all com-

mendation, and the laudable rivalry ef the two
Societies i. iay serve to lengthen the lives of some
who without aid might only Gad an untimely end.

Hovotii.r Tko.v Wo:;ks. la our walks about
tow n for the purpose of snapping up unconsider-
ed trifles," we sometimes drop In at the Foundry,
and always find something there to in:, rest. The
other day we saw there a splendidly solid piece of
Machinery recently completed, ia the shape of a
sugar mill, tie workmanship of which it was de-

clared by g I judges, could Hot be excelled ill
any of the machine shops of tin old world. The
iron tollers f..r crushing the cane were truly
mas-iv- e. and the adjusting apparatus very neatly
finished. The mill was built for sale, being the
eleventh which has been turned out from the foun-

dry, and ha been sold to .uelehers .V Co. for the
Kaiw iki Plantation, of which they are the agents,
for s:.i'oo. The rollers are 21x10 inches, and
weigh each about (i.OtiO lbs. It will require about
2" horse power to drive this mill: the power in
this instance, however, will be water, by a wheel
2i feet ifi diameter and ." feet face. It will be
shipped for its destination by the schr.
We are glad to learn that the f oundry is busily
occupied at present, having commenced to work
upon tlire-- e more suiar mills, lirsi. -- cconil and third
sizes.

Covi.im:. The J.ttck'tf'iiiifi was coaling yeste-r-day-
.

preparatory, it is said, to a trip to the wind-

ward j orts.

JtAT aa. iuij.it u.-- p l .J-- jiia w.u
NOTLS OF TIIF. V. I FK.

Tin: M w A;i;:.n t n .: .i. ;..:.:.; . Lu-- J

we e arn il .t: at an adj Jiiriie.; i.i.-- ting of the I'uy.il
Hawaiian Agrk-u'tur.i- l S iety - i.-- the p!iip.-.-o- f

di-ri- ;. l:.g vi.e -- ;:.!! ,.f ;! n i f a j

"f In I ;;s :; ,. si;., t a ; irit;.-:- i ar.l t.;ii- - ly
f ir ike t it ty. ;.; - ? .me t!:;:rts f
lar.ds t!:e purp..-e- . a revolution was
nt.aidaioiiv'y ad il t.-- d to ti e i ;;'.,t liijt tia- - iixeeu-ttv- e

Coiiillliltee ol !'.; S. ciety sii. :;'.d 1..- - a i;i.tt: i .l
to treat for ;! i r i. r a 1 term f
yt :ir t.f u h a a in tl:-i- i t t. t t snita'.-i'-
f rtt.r i:r. .(.'. tit r;.-:- ; i ?a ti a -- titu ff tu-- :fy
tiir fj...N i f :ti s u atrial i cuveri ttje

ii:ro a f ;ir..t :iar..'ryT
The prept.-j:i..- :i to e is ea a par with the

man:., jemi-a- t of theS aS'.iii- - for t':-p- ast r.ine
y.-ar- The idea of U i'i j land to If improved
with laie and c -- liy l..i. ign plants and trees, im-

ported aiid I'Urtarei! w kh g: at outlay t f labor and
i:iot:ey. an.! tin n have ihe ow ner o: the lard in a
few ejf s iv o') ! ."" ..rwie ii t!.e g in! '11 be- -

tomes well perlectt d and the tree- - areive at full
titatmity reap the beta f.t. and the prop-
erty, which wiil then have become valuable, is pre-

posterous ati.l rhould Hot for a i.iomeitt be enter-- t
litietl. Ilay land or give up the project, and do-

nate the funds to the Cathedral. C..k"s Monument.
Jueen's Hospital, or .vine other Worthy object.

lo.v.vt. St iiooi.. Oa Monday last Profevsor J. K.
Kinney gave a philosphical lecture, w'uh ex.ei

at the Koyal School, to his pupils. Mr.
Turner with the scholars of the St. Albans school
was present, and also several ladies and gentlemen
by invitation. There were several experiments, to
show the properties of Hydrogen, followed by an
exhibition showing the magnetic telegraph, aid
the wonders of electro-magnetis- The scholars
were much interested in the magic slippers, which
being put on, caused the wearer to dance about
lastly, and also the magic dollar which defied,
those desirous to have it. from jacking it out of a
bucket of water. The exhibition of electro-magneti- c

light, showed how wondei fully brilliant and
j.owciial. this light can be mad" for mechanical
purposes. The philosophical apparatus of the
school, is being added to every day. so as to enable
the teacher, to extend his illustrations in physical
sciences. We have no doubt, that many persons,
would enjoy an invitation to witness ihe next ex-
periments which Mr. Kinney will give to his school
again. s..me future dav. iaz-lt-- :

A Moon. 11 wx-C'.- u ok. A friend on Maui thus
facetiously takes olf the rain statistics lately pub-li-ho- d

: "Seeing by your valuable paper that there
is much interest in ruin ;';".?, I write to give you
the mode I have adopted to measure with the
greatest accuracy and t trouble, the rain in this
vicinity. Having secured a hole in the roof which
discharges freely directly over ni- - bed. I have only
to move the bed slightly, place a bucket under the
point of delivery, and can then lie at my ease, and
know the amount of water at any time, by simply
lighting a match and looking ia the bucket. On
the night of the great storm, (no matter about the
exact date) I thus ascertained that '2 inches of
water fell somewhere on Cue roof but as the hole
is so small ii cannot be seen, tvett by the most
careful searching, and the water was spread over
the diameter of the bottom of a water pail, your
astute mathematicians and ' professinnalist.s ' can
calculate the depth and weight of the column of
water which fell upon this devoted roof that night,
supposing the said hole to have been the diameter
of a shhitj'c nail. I have only to say that any one
is at liberty to use a Kain constructed on
the same principle, and will find it as satisfactory
as I have done'. Xo patent will be applied for.

Yours in behalf of Suiknc::."

CiiKi.sKA LAt xmtv. We notice that Mr. IJ. H.
Lyon has started a washing establishment on th?
corner of Queen and Richards streets, which he
has named the Chelsea Laundry. Plenty of clean
shirts are a positive neccsaty of civilized life, and
to say that when a man gels one on he feels in bet-
ter humor with himself and all the world, and is
more disposed to be humane and charitable than
at other times, is simply to repeat a self-evide-

proposition. On the other hand, there is nothing
more irritating to the bachelor mind, or more con-
ducive to indigestion, than, r.fier donning the gar-
ment to find no buttons. Paterfamilias on such
occasions, unless he be a man of a very meek dis-
position, and never gets into a Harry, will fly oir
on a tangent, and upset the family comfort for a
whole day. At the Chelsea Laundry, we art? told,
' all buttons will be sewed on," and in that case
it is likely to prove an institution conducive to
good morals. If in addition, the villainous native
practice of pounding linen to pieces on the stones

suggesting an idea of complicity with the dry
goods dealer be discarded, there can be no rea-
son why the laundry should not prove a success.

A Model IIoom. Engine Co. il Mechanic" Xo. 2

have recently been making an addition to their
room of some feet in the rear, and it is now one
of the finest halls of the kind in the city. It has
also been thoroughly and neatly repainted and
handsomely fitted up. It is really worth one's
while to look iti at Xo. 2"s room, and observe the
scrupulous neatness with which everything about
the place is kept, including the "bully machine,'
of which the boys are so justly proud. The new
alterations and improvements have cost the com- -

pany several hundred dollars, a good portion of
which they had on hand, and raised the remainder
by assessing themselves. Their motto is "Our
aim the public good.'" and during their long exist- -

ence as a company, they have1 abundantly proved
that they mean what they say.

Real Estate Sale. At the sale by auction last
week by the order of the Executors of the estate of
the late R. C. Wyllie. the Temporary Cathedral
premises on Xuuaiiu street, were sold to Mr. J. T.
Waterhouse for the sum of $1.110 jibout one-ha- lf

what it cost the last owner. Emma. House, on
Adams street, w as also bought by the same gentle-
man for one-fourt- what it cost the orig-
inal builder. And the house in Perotania street,
which cost Mr. II. A. S. Wood between 7.000 to
trS.OOO. was purchased by Mr. U. F. Hoiks for

t!.."00. These facts are unfortunately significant
of the downward tendency of the prices of real es-

tate" here, and the cause is undoubtedly quite patent
to the observation of the most superficial observer

a strong and increasing but quite natural feeling of
distrust and waat of confidence in the stability und
integrity of the present (vernuieiit. Capital
always seeks the most secure investments.

A Wkeck. n.ititvi's. Capt. Wilbur of the
which arrived from Maui yesterday morning, in-

forms us that about sundown on Thursday, while
entering the Molokai channel with very stiff trades,
he saw something to leeward that looked like a
schooner's caboose bottom up. He kept away as
much as possible in order to examine it. but to
have done so effectually would necessitate his jib-
ing, which, with the heavy puif- - prevailing find the
ugly sea. he did not think it was advisable to do.
During the strong westerly winds of last week a
schooner was seen off Dana, supposed to hare
been the K'tit L t , which sailed hence Feb. 2od
1 t days ago.

Lko I'.koken. Last Tuesday, a native driver of
an ox team, owing to his own carelessness, fell
from the tongue of the cait when opposite the sta-
tion house, and on of the heavy wheel going over
his leg. fractured a bone. He is doing well, but
it is a wonder that he escaped so ea.-il- y.

A Race Poit. We saw a boat the other day
built bv-- a carpenter in Eniuies V Co.'s shipyard,
which is twenty feet long, calculated for one rower,
but which we were assured weighed but fifty
pounds. It certainly is very light, and of a model
sharp enough to make fast time-- in smooth water.
W understand it is for sale.

Clean. Somebody remarked that they doubted
whether whaling was a good business, because some
of the ships often reported 'clean." niggings,
wbo Las a turn for satin, observed that he was of
the opinion that a cruise on a whaler was likely. ia '

general cases, to come out quite us ' clean " 11011;
011 a sugar plato 11 .:i.

ii ' .' J.U. . m.uta ' auLtw ir wt un t w.t n .J

Ctrre-:injf.ac- e of ti.-- l:ci:it- - Cenin-.rreia- A .lver-.ia.t- t

7o .'.-- ' L.VU.,- - .'.- - i.,i ..--.- i' :
S.i:: I:i your i f the "Jed in:, yen have a '

.r:lj.r.tph rt l.'.;il:g to the l.l J. M. Ka'.a:;i; t o.
t . rater', y member vf the I.egi-lata- re for this l'i
f"if. :. i i:t the time of lis decease. District Jus-

tice. Lverrtldt'g relating to Ka'anipoo in that
I'aragraph js tot-tl't- devoi.l ef truth. I trust that
y.m will p'iblish tl.is. lay statetaer.: to y.-- .i. ;

iaT that yi.-.- i have h n mlsiisfortiied ttn the subject.
In the year It. K:t!a'rpot purpos.-- d giving a

large native fca-- t AVai.n:;a to celebrate the :ilt
of Jr.ly. He did give the feast on that day at V.'ai-mIu.- i.

as ail the preparations f.-- r it had been g ing
on fr v,.UR. weeks, h- -t It .' V e- -t .'.

:!'.:! .'. i ir.;..? ;. ? .ey'j; ? ;... lis ill- -

lie.--s lasted from bef.ire ti:.' t'.'st 'f J.'.lv to Monday.
the 1 5:!i ol" Auga-t- . oa w d v he died I saw
1 im nvioe dining iiis iilne-- s. o-- i the Ji'a of August,
mid sv.bse-jueiitl- on ti e of Aag'i-t- . w hen I

w as on my way to Honolulu, his illness.
1 believe he was seen a!. by his neighbor. Mr.

Lane. who. as I have heart!, also had tilings pre-

pared at his house for K danipoo's use. nr. I sent to
him. During my absence from home His Y.x. the
Minister of Finance, accompanied by Dr. J. Molt
Smith, made the tour of the island, anil on Satur-
day or Sunday called at Kalanipoo's house and
found him very ill. Dr. Smith kindly remained
with him for some time and prescribed for Vim.

an.1 after l e and Mr. Harris had gone on and pass-

ed the night at Mr. Lane's, returned the next day
to Kalanipoo's and saw him again, but without
avail, as he died in a few hours after. It is quite
evident that Kalatiipoo was seriously ill for at least
a fort-nig- before his death, that he was visited
and seen by several parties, any one of whom
would have endeavored to ascertain the cause of
his death, had there been anything tnysierious or
any suspicions of foul play about it. It seems
strange that twice within" twelve mouths, you
should have allowed the death of Kalauipoo to be
made the text in your journal of attacks on the
govenment. each incompatible with the other, and
both eipially unjustifiable. A few mouths ago. if I

remember lightly, the government was accused in
your paper of culpable negligence in allowing
such men us Kalauipoo. and others, to die without
furnishing them with medical ad vice and assistance,
and now the journal states that "he died
very suddenly apparently having been poisoned.'
ami that no'ipiestions were asked." Is there not
an obvious incongruity between the two state-
ments? As I mn administrator of Kalanipoo's
estate, and acting guardian for his children. 1

hope you will not consider it oilicious or intrusive
on my part to ask you to publish this (contradiction
of your paragraph'of the U.i.l itist., oi to reipiest or
you for the future to "let the dead rest."

I have the honor to be.
Your most obedient servant.

II. Moi fitt.
Editorial Ukmakks. We are always glad to

receive corrections of any misstatements that may
have appeared in print, and especially in being
able to state on so pood authority that the late

Kai.anii'oo one of the most enterprising and pro-

mising Ilawaiians whom we knew and respected
did not come to his death suddenly, nor by means

of poison, as has generally been believed among
his own acquaintances and neighbors.

The letter, however, furnishes us with another
and strong proof of the insane policy of the gov-

ernment in forbidding the sale of medicines on
this island, beyond the limits of Honolulu, except
by a " regularly licensed physlc'an. The acci-

dental visit of Mr. Harris, a lawyer, and Dr. Smith,
a dentist, neither of whom was any more compe-

tent under the circumstances, to prescribe for the
dying man than to edit a newspaper ought to
have convinced both of them that had there been
ome provision by which this worthy native could

have been properly and timely treated timing his
sickness, he might to-da- y have been living. There
is no good reason why some simple dispensary,
may not be established in every rural district, and
placed in the charge of judicious foreigners, like
Mr. Moliiit and others living in every district, who
may sell medicines, visit sick natives and when
necessary send for a physician. We believe that
many a valuable life might thus be saved.

Under the present stringent laws, however, no
man can charge for medicines furnished unless he
Vie a licensed physician. The object of the exist-

ing medicine law is to prevent all persons not phy-

sicians from selling medicines to natives. It allows
medicines tu be ijivcn ijvatniloi.ity. but in this part
of the world few can be found so public spirited as
to buy and give away. The excessive mortality
among the natives, which the census will show
amounting, we understand, to nearly 10.000 deaths
more than births during the period of six years
just elapsed ought to rouse our government to
Ihe fact that in fifty years sit the farthest, there will
be no Hawaiian race left. The remnant is vanish-
ing like a summer cloud.

Itniwl in Konn, Ajgniu.

To tiir Em roK CoMMi.i'.etAi. Advektlskr : In
your issue of last week you published an article
headed " Incompetency of Road Snperv isors," sign-

ed " Kona." Trusting to your well known maxim
of fair play, I ask you to give this an insertion on
your paper. The first part of Kona's ' effusion,
had it come from a responsible source, would have
been all very well, but, unfortunately for " Kona.'
he allows his well known failing: fo characterize
his printed letter, as well as his intercourse with
his fellow men in everyday life. " Kona " says,
' On coming opposite the residence of R. 15. Neville,
Esq., he. (the Road Supervisor.) leaves the high-

way, and strikes across lots, tearing down stone
walls anil fences, letting people's cattle out or into
other peoples fields, and doing considerable dam-

age generally, thereby opening a new road, where-
as nobody in Kona wanted a road," Ac, Ac.

Now, sir, let m give you and the; public the
facts in regard to this matter. A few years ago a
private individual without the slightest authority
closed up a public road, that had been such for
over thirty years without any excuse except that it
passed the back of his house : and lie being one of
those who like to have the best side seen, closed
up this long-establish- highway, much to the in-

convenience of the traveling public, causing them
to make a long detour, to descend one hill and
climb another, and thus regain the old road at a
point beyond his house.

The iiul.'tlc sulimittol to tie? irjust'ce until ft.rhraranre ceased
to he a virtue, ami last year while ttip Ko.nl piirrv:9..r was in
K.iiia a petition aurne.l r.y ll the f..rt'is:i resi.li-nt- s of the dis-
trict witli the I think, of four was piven to him,

him to open to their use that part of the o!. ri of
which they hatl tu l.ttijj hern unjustly ih prived. This is what

Kittia" calls a new ro.nl, an as.-riio- thtt he as well as evry
o"f ele in Kona knows to l.e a misrepresentation. Airain,

Kont" says, comini; op.site the house of K. I).
Xi vil.-.'- ! Now, sir, the pilot wh.-r- the Ko:iJ Surrvisor c

his ojierations is about an eighth of a mile hej-on-

the h use of Mr. Nerill.; jin.l almost w.tt.in a stone's throw of
that of the iniliviilul who tie? roail.

I'.ut the richest part of ' KonVs " letter is whr-r- he refers to
J. W. Smith as to the truth of his assertions. Now, nf all the
Smiths 1 have ever known, J. W. is tho last one that we of
Kona w.mld wish for a reference ou any p tiut that aOl-c-i- s our
iutere.ns.

hut I. r r that I am trespassing n your jrootl nature, I
will ctose with the a.ivire to Kxna'' th;it whrn he next
to injure the character of a worthy atnl ein ient put. lie officer,
he ue only such weapons as truth and justice aliow.

Ejir Plat.

Fir.E. On Monday, 23th lilt., the large two stnry
frame house at Wahiawa. on this island was eon
sumed by fire. The building was ownel by Rev.
A. Pi-h- and leased by Mr. Segelken. It is a
total loss. The house was at long distance from
any neighbors, and at the time of the fire tinoccu-pie- d

as Mr. Segelken was ia town, awaiting the ar-

rival of the J!. II. H'oo.. Some few weeks since,
it was broken into anil sundry things stolen, ami
possibly another raid was made upon it. and fire
resorted to. in order to conceal the theft. Mr.
Segelken looses about SIOO'J, Worth of household
staff. (Jizutte.

Washington, Feb. 9. President Johnson to diy
ctlleJ upou George Peabody, and personlly thank-
ed him for his munificent donation of SI,000,000 for
the education of the young men of the Southwest.

C111CA8O, Feb. 9. The Minnesota. House has pass-
ed a resolution for an amendment to the Slate

striking out the word white in the qualifi-
cation of voters.

Washington, Feb. 12. Th Supreme Court cf the
District of Columbia has refused to reorgnizs the
TaliJity and hiuJing f ree cf the decision of the
United States Supreuie Court regarding the test oath
concerning lawyer?; it therefote refused to Admit Mr.
M'teru.ler to practice. Judge Carter sail the rules
of his Court were different, and the decision was not
applicable'to his Court.

TWELVE DAYS LATER

By the bark .L .1 Lilriit, which arrived on

the 6;h, the New York tuaiis of Jan. 10 nr.d J1 were
received, wiih London papers lo IVc. SO, at.J San
Francisco dates to the 16;b cf Fcbrnary.

CiiiNA Mail Steoikks Ia consequence t f the
New York connection ihe Pacific Mai! Sternship
Colorado, which w is announced to le ire for Chin
at.d Jipttn en the 1st of April licit, wiil not
until WcJ1.es.J1y. April G 1.

Pacific Mail StkamsIUM Hern or Svii.ivu
CnN:n). The saiiit.g hear of the Paratmi steamers
has t eca ci: tre.-- froai 11 o'c'ock. A. M. to S o'clock
A. M. The .'c;'. Ci.'j wiil therefore s lil at S
o'clock eu M ai lay nu rcing next, instead of 1 1

o'clock as has l.eH-r-i the practice heretofore. Psen-por- s

and corrcspoc ieuts wiil have to rcuieiubtr the
change cf hour.

Coiisres-vional- .

Nfw Yopk. Feb. 7 The Scaale yesterday cin-fira!- iJ

the a pointaient of Morgan L Suiith as Con-
sul to lL.:o'.U:U.

The Suatc Committee oa Foreign Affairs have
agreed to report against Mr. Cuwau as M.nister to
Austria.

Seuntor Wilson reported an elaborate bill concern-
ing the increase of the Army ttiioer's pay So.J per
cetit.. wliicli will be described when passed.

A resolution was presented by Mr. McKuer, de-

claring that the Uovernniet.t should be actuated in
the prosecution ot its claims agiiust (treat Ptitaiii
for depredations by the .i.'iftumii and other Auglo.
rebel cruisers, by ihe s uae despatch and emphasis
which characterize' the Govcrnrueut of Gieat iiritain
in its demand arising out of our capture of Mason
and Slidcll. Adopted.

Mr. Bingham wiil submit a new reconstruction
proposition, providing that when the States bitely in
rebel'. ion shall adopt the Constitutional Amendment
and he agreed to equal sutirage, they shall b admit-
ted to representation ia Congress. L'ulil they do
this they shall be uuJer martial law.

BiDgham's forthcoming proposition provides that
when the Southern States adopt the Constitutional
Amenimcct and grant equal suSrage tbey shall be
admitted. Martial law to prevail until they accede.
It is believed it will pass the House.

New Yokk, Feb. 12 The T'imes special .ya the
Presidcut is known to lie anxious for the adjustment
of the reconstruction question on tho basis of the
leading principles of tho constitutional amendment,
avoiding the resort to military government. The
prospects of adjustment are exceedingly gloomy.
The extreme Radicals are determined to settle mat-
ters on their own basis.

The Times publishes the report of tho majority of
the New Orleans Co.umittee, which urges iuterven
tion by Congress to tecure to Louisiana a republican
government. Since the surrender of the rebel armies,
rebellion has assumed another form, and controls
the government. The latter should be suspended
and a provisional government established and main-
tained by military force. The report is uccompauied
by a bill for the appointment of officers for tho new
organization by the President. The rebels are to be
enfranchised through the naturalization process.

New Plans for 4 Itecoiistruction."
ThadJeus Stcveus bill to reconstruct the Southern

States has been defeated by a vote of yd to 62.
A new plan has been devised by the New Orleans

Riot Committee, which a likely to be adopted. It is

referred to in the following :

Tho report of the majority of the Ntw Orleans
Riot Investigation Committee has been published.
Lt says that a full narrative, and in view of the acts
proved, the time has fully arrived when Congress
ehould intervene. The Committee will therefore
propose a bill applicable to Louisiana and other
States, in substance as follows : There shall be a
Governor and Provisional Council, to consist cf nine
persons, appointed by the President, with advice
from citizv'us of the State not disqualified by connec-
tion with the rebellion. The Governor with the
consent of the Council, shall appoint State officers,
to hold their cilice till their successors shall be
elected by the people, at an election to be held en

day. Executive and legislative officers shall
hold oue year. The electors shall be male citizens
who can take the test oath and who have lived in the
State cne year. Persons wbo cannot take that oath,
but who never voluntarily countenanced rebellion
or served in it, except as priva'e soldiers in regular
warfate may become electors upou giving proof of
these facts before the U. S. Courts. There shall be
uo distinction on account of race or color. The reg-
istration of voters and the time and manner of hold-

ing eleciious to be provided iu rules made by the
Secretary of War. Military commaudeis shall be
given authority to enforce and execute the laws. The
people will elect members of a Convention, which
must frame a constitution recognizing the supremacy
of the Geueral Government, perpetuate the Union,
and must guarantee equality of rights legal and
political without regard to race or color. The laws
passed by the Legislature must be approved by Con-
gress till the State is restored to representation.
Until so restored the State shall have one delegate iu
Congress.

Passage of a Reconstruction Bill The lower
house of Congress passed, by a vote of 113 to 48, the
bill reported from the New Orleans Committee for
the establishment of legal governments in the sus-
pended States. The vote shows more than a two-third- s

majority in favor of the bid, and we are left
to infer that it received the unanimous support of the
Union members present. It ia called Eliot's, because
reported by Eliot as Chairman of the Committee, and
perhaps drawn by him. It is a modification of the
territorial plan, providing a temporary civil govern-
ment, to be supported by the military if need be,
pending the adoption of measures for restoration of
practical Siate relations. A Governor and Provis-
ional Council of nine persons are to be appointed by
the President, with the advice of citizc-D- of the State
not disqualified by connection with the rebellion.
The Governor, with consent of the Council, shall ap-
point State oQcers to hold until their places are fill-

ed at a popular election, to be held June let. Tho
executive and legislative officers thus elected to hold
for one year. All male citizens who cau take the
test oath and have lived oue year in the State, and
all persons who cannot take the oath but can furnish
proof that they never voluntarily countenanced the
rebellion, or served it, except as private soldiers in
regular warfare, shall be entitled to vote, without
distinction on nccouut of race or color. This provis-
ion amounts to a practical amnesty for all but the
guilty leaders in the rebellion, yet it prevents fraud
by requiring the proofs demanded to be presented to
the National Courts. It also secures impartial suf-
frage, and gives the entire loyal element that voice
in reconstruction which has hitherto been denied it.
Registration of voters, and the manner of holding
elections, are to be provided by rules and regulations
prescribed by the Secretary of War. Authority is
given the military cuminan.jcr to enforce and execute
the laws. In October an election for members of a
State Convention will be held. This Convention
must frame a Constitution recognizing the supremacy
of the General Government and the per petuity of the
Lmon, ana most guarantee equality of rights, legal
and political, without regard to race or color. The
laws passed by the Legislature must be subject to
the approval of Congress, the same as those of a Ter- - i

ritory, until the State shall be restored to represen- -
tation. The general provisions of the bill, which we j

have thus outiiueJ, seem well calculated to end the
present anomalous condition of things in the South,
to provide temporary civil governments that are not
mere creatures of military power like Johnson's gov- - '

crnments; aud to keep the control of reconstruction
in loyal hands. The plan insures uniformity iu
essentials, and fixes an early day. It is far prefer- - j

able to the military scheme of Stevens and the Re-- i

construction Comraittee, and, if the Seuatc approves j

it, it may become a law.
iMivoellaneons.

The House pased the bill abolishing the cfBce cf j

Public Printer and providing for the election of a
Printer by the House.

The grand jury in Washington yesterday presented j

an indictment against John H. Surratt. j

Senator Siubbury has joined the Congressional
Temperance Society, and is expected to addreig the

'

next meeting.
Captaiu Samuels of the Henrietta wiil probably

take out the steamer .Arizona.
It is stated as a fact by interested merchants here,

in connection with the steamers to China and Chile,
that the Government of Borneo has granted to Amer-
icans, under the title of the American Trading Com-
pany of Borneo, the entire northern part of the

d, with three a.ljicent islands, with jurisdiction
over the inhabitants.

Washington. Feb. 4. The Judiciary Committee
have doue nothing in the impeachment matter except
conferring with several gentlemen informally; and
this has been done by Radical members at the request
of Ashley, iu order to sec how much prospect there
is of sustaining the charges.

Fred. W Seward has returned from his secret
mission, and is engaged in preparing his report. It
is believed that cur Government has purchased the
island of St. Thomas.

Biyard Taylor sailed y for Europe.
Rumor says that Edward Ketehurn. the forger,

was killed by au explosion at Sing Sing to-da-

George Bancroft the historian, is appointed Collec-
tor at Boston. Tne appointment cf George Bancroft
a Collector of Boston, has occasioned some surprise.
He was Collector CO years apo, and is bow nominated
ri Gen. Couch, whom the Senf.to rejected.

Nkw Yokk, Feb. 4 The Fr-r- h c'lrferrr rrf h
tirrjt A'i.m.'. rs ndvert'tv. to ron reguUr'y
New York nr." Brest, Irion; Livrrptw.l March 110 th
an-- l New Yeik Ajril Vtli. W. T- CoVniau & Co.,
are freight agents and general mnti.tcrr. m ihia aide.
The contract is for one rir. U't lts, Fargo .t Co.,
are ticket agents in San Franc'SCo; Sir James Ander-
son, commander.

The Missouri II.ue has table J a proposition to
amend the Constitution by striking out the lest oath
for lawyers, preachers, etc.

Mexican Inielligonc".
N-c- Yosik. Feb. 12 A Ttibuu M at a moras spe-

cial tf February 7th. says Gen. Miremun took the
city of Z nrtecis with 2.iX prisoners, an I Juart z
who was (here had to leave iu a Lurry, taking lb
ro-t- to Chihuahua

A specie train w:t'i srSOO.OiW. which left Zacate-ci- s

before Ju ire 1, has probably (alien into the hands
of the Imperialist;.

It is n ported that the Libera'ists, 14.IVK1 strong,
have leen defeated by y,0)0 Intj eriilisis, between
San Luis and Qaerctaro.

The Emperor had ordered thetn to atnek the Lib.
era's, and if victorioti it was his intertion toerler
an riectien, and if the people decltrcd for the Em-

pire, to stay, and if for Juiitt, to iee the country.
Maximilian was at the capita! on the Clo.

European.
BY TIIK CAULK.

Paris. Feb. 1. Imprisonment for debt is to be
abolished in France.

The Faiperor has refused to allow Gen. Prim of
Spain, the revolutionist, to remain in France.

It is estimated that the value of goods already
received for the Exposition will amount to JH.OiX),-00- 0

sterling.
The first ironciad min-o- f war ordered by the Ja-

panese Government is now being constructed at
Toulon.

It is reported that the King of Greece ia about to
marry the Princess Imperial of Russia.

Holders o.f Confederate bonds in England have
united in n petition to the British government to
tack their claims.

The Queeu's speech at the opening of Parliament
yesterday was transmitted over the cable. It makes
about 2,00 words. Following are tbe most import-
ant paragraphs :

"I have suggested lo the Government of the
United States a mode by whic'a the questions pending
between the two countries arising out of civil war
may receive aa amicable solution, and which, if met,
as I trust it will be iu a corresponding spirit, will
remove all grounds of possible misunderstanding and
promote relations of cordial friendship.

"The war between Spain uud Ihe republics of
Chi'.e and Peru still continues, the good offices of my
Government in connection with the French having
failed to effect a reconciliation.

" Your attention will again be called to the subject
of representation in Parliament, and I trust your
deliberations will be conducted in a spirit of firmness
and moderation. Mutual forbearance may lend to
the adoption of measures which, without undtle dis-
turbance of the balan--- - of political power, shall
freely extend tho elective franchise."

Paring the Queen's address tbe people cried,
" Reform ! Reform !"

New Yobk , Feb. 7. Tbe London Telegraph says
pre it preparations are making for the reform demon-
stration on the 11th. The bitterness of popular feel-

ing is undisguised. Eveu personal regard for the
CJaeen is eclipsed by the reform furore. Placards
appear bearing the motto, "Men without votes are
berf's."

The Queen has probably cpeoed Parliament for
the last time, and it is understood that she has re-
solved to appear no more in public. A series of
royal receptions are anuounced.

London, Feb. C. In Parliament last night Lord
Pttrby in reply to an inquiry by Lord Russell, said
Lord Stanley had asked Mr. Seward to etate plainly
the points of tbe cluims ou which adjustment by
arbitration was desired by the United States.

A new Atlantic Telegraph Company is now bring
formed with tbe intention of laying a cable by way
of the Azores to Halifax. The prospectus announces
that the tolls will be $20 for 24 words.

Berlin, Feb. 4. It is reported that the govern-
ments of Prussia and Bavaria, are arranging a treaty
of alliance, otlensive and defensive.

Florkncb, Feb. 4. The Italian Parliament has
abolished capital punishment.

Bkrlin, Feb. 1. Tbe flag of tbe North German
confederation has been adopted. It will consist of
an eagle, and black, white aud red stripes.

Prussia declines to treat with the South German
States because of tbe provisions of the treaty of Pra-
gue.

The King closed the Diet and returned thanks for
the.r oordial assistance. He expressed strong hopes
for tbe continued advance of German nnity. d

out tbe necessity of permanent peace at home
and abroad. The King and bis speech were enthusi-
astically received.

London, Feb. 5. Advices ht indicate fresh
complications in the Eastern question. Servia is
arming against the Turks. The peace party in Con-
stantinople is increasing in numbers and influence.

The Viceroy of Egypt has sent an agent to ascer-
tain whether the leading Powers of Europe would
favor his complete independence.

The trial of Governor Eyre, of Jamaica, has com-
menced.

Prince Napoleon has been appointed Director of
the Paris Exposition.

The Emperor Napoleon in his address on the assem-
bling of tbe Corpt Legisiii if, will, it is believed,
announce the final disposition of the Eastern and
Mexican questions.

Tbe American squadron, it is understood, will
visit Cherbourg during the continuance of tbe Inter-
national Exposition.

Berlin, Feb. 12 Prussia will send a Plenipoten-
tiary to treat with the ex King of Hanover, in regard
to the disposition of bis private property.

Madrid, Feb. 12. The Cortes will be opened by
the Queen on tbe 30th March. It is reported that
the Government intends imposing a forced loan.

London, Feb. 11. The reform procession marched
through the city this afternoon. It was immense.
There was not tbe slightest disturbance. A deputa-
tion, beaded by John Bright, waited upon Mr. Glad-
stone. Tbey were favorably received.

It is reported that Disraeli will produce a plan of
reform to be adopted by Parliament, by resolution.

Co.NrTANTiNOPLE, Feb. 11. The Sultan has re- -,

solved to emancipate his Christian subjects from
political disabilities and has called a Turkish Parlia-
ment. The intelligence has caused a rise in the
Turkish funds.
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